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NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—The Unitedt dons output ot new securities during! 
States geems to have ia Mother! the first six months of the. year. J 

Deacon Hemphill reports to the i Nature as a special partner, and once i While the distribution of these has j 
New York Times that "everything of; more the country promises to be Car- ; been, much more successful than" 
a political sort is dreadfully missed j ore{j good harvests. If present" might bave been expected, neverthe-

; ta*Mj£a5ii3w5t&» ^°P in Pennsylvania." Yea- w® tte3calculations are realized we shall gar-jiess the local market is somewhat 
"SiS ̂ iMMbcr tt ! deacon kindly direct our attention to|ner a 700,000,000 bushel wheat crop, a r congested by such excessive offerings 

a state or community where that isj 2.900,000,000 bushel corn crop and a I of high-grade securities. In time they 
not the case just now* 11,200,000,000 bushel oats crop. The* will doubtless be distributed, bat Au-

~i~~ f yield of potatoes and hay is also likely j gust is not generally considered a 
Tor the edification of the host of j to be considerably ahead of last year. ! good investment month. In July the 

southern colonels these quoted words j The total value of these five crops Is, output of new securities was only 
from Governor Cole Blease of South) estimated at 13,600,000,000, or about; about $34,000,000, as against $130,000.-

$300,000,000 ahead of last year. In all j 000 a year ago. This is an unusually 
probability the aggregate ot all agri-Ismail output, and proves the inabil-
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FACTS AND FANCIES. 
I want to write a summer pome 

About the brooks and trees, 
The fields of grain and clover 

The birds and honey bees: 
But the pine trees will not whisper 

I have only heard them sigh 
As if they'd like to follow 
Some interesting passerby. 

Carolina deserve a circlet of incandes
cent*: "Colonel Bamberg, whom I 
have the honor to have on my staff, 
is the one colonel that I never have 
seen full." 

cultural wealth produced this year 
will be about $9,000,000,000, as against 
$8,500,000,000 the figures of the De
partment of Agriculture last year. 

Brought into court in a civil action What this annual production of new 
in California, John Kelly, the octo- j wealth means to this country may be 
genarian gardener employed on the; estimated when it is remembered that 
Leiacd Stanford estate at $40 a month, ] the capital stock of all the railroads 
astounded the court by revealing a<in the United States ia placed at JS,-
fortune of $200,000. Prospective heirs 
now esteem the old man as a marvel 
of fore-banded thrift. 

j 470,000,600. An increase of $500,000, 
000 in agricultural products in a single 
year cannot but be a powerful stimu
lus to business. 

fly of the market to take any further 
new issues at this time. 

Wall Street is also somewhat con
cerned about the future of the rail
roads, arising from the persistent de
mands of labor. -Should the engineers 
obtain concessions in the recent arbi
tration case, it is expected corres
ponding demands will follow from 
other classes of railroad labor. The 
railroads have already raised wages 
very liberally during the past two 
years, and in consequence have suf-

\ 
Td like to write a poem 

About the lowing kine—• 
The sort of stuff some poets write 

At fifty cents per line-
But the lowing specimen I met 

Dulled my poetic sense 
And my wits were more than exer

cised 
In hiking for a fence. 

. I'd like to write about the birds 
, That warble all the day; 
The kind of which I've always read 

In poet's tuneful lay; 
But with magpies scolding all about 

And bluejays screaming shrill 
I cannot hear the warbling notes, 

' Not even the faintest trill. 

Miss Annie Nearly, an amateur 
tbeosopbist of New York, tried to re
incarnate her brother by doping him 
with carbolic acid while he slept. The 
liquid fire brought a scream from 

Bankers in ail portions of the west j fered severely in net earnings. Fur-
are agreed that the crop situation is 
satisfactory, that business is in more 
promising condition than for several 
years past and that the business men 

brother Nearly and a polceman, who j of the Interior have decided to elimi-
translated Miss Annie to the padded 
ward of Bellevue hospital. 

To reward those who befriended 
him nearly a quarter of a century ago 
when he toured Indiana on a bicycle, 
E. Nicholas Churchill of Jollet, 111., 
who Is said by attorneys to be a 

nate politics from their calculations. 
This is a practical expression of in
creased confidence based upon posi- jj, 8pjte Df varying conditions on dif-
tively improved intrinsic conditions, j ferent systems often working Injur-
The cotton crop seems likely to fall j iously and unjustly to those less fav-
below early expectations, but the 1 orably situated. 
yield will, nevertheless, be large, andj |n the steel trade business contin-
planters are securing prices which af-! neg active. The last quarterly report 

Pastor BesselTs Address at Glen 
Echo Park, Washington, a C. 

He Declare* the Bible to Be the Only 
Center of Attraction end Standard of 
Faith—Four Thousand Representa
tives Present Frojm All Parts. 

Washington. D. 
>C.. July 14.—The 
International Bi
ble Students AS80-
^iatlos^clofcd a 
very" successful 

*Wght-t»ys*' Con
vention at Glen 
Echo Park tonight. 
Approximately for
ty speakers have 
addressed the Con
vention. Pastor 
Uussell was the 
principal speaker 

His test was. "But ye 
• are come - * • to the. General As-] 
sembly and Church of the First-bora. ! 
which are written in Heaven."—He
brews sii. 23. 

The sjjeaker declared that St. Paul 
points us back to the institution of the 
Jewish I .aw Covenant at Mt. Sinai and 

biliousness is Bad Enough 
in itself with its headaches, sour stomach, unpleasant breath 
and nervous depression—bat nervousness brings a bad train 
of worse ills if it is not soon corrected. But if you will clcar 
jour system of poisonous bile you will be rid of present 
troubles and be secure against others which may be worse 

BEECHAlirS FILLS 
act quickly and surely—they regulate the bowels, stimulate 
the hver and kidneys—tone the stomach. Then your 
Mood will be purer and richer and your nerves won't bother 
you. The whole world over Beedbam's Pills are known as a 
most efficient family remedy, harmless but sure in action. For 
all disorders of the digestive organs they are regarded as the 

Best Preventive and Corrective 
The Jill ilium iridi tw»y box an wimble iipohlly tm 

Said everywhere. In base* 10c^ 25c. 

y 

this afteraooQ 
• < 

ther advances could be endured pos
sibly by a few of the more prosperous 
companies. For the weak railroads, 
however, or those not enjoying an 
abundance of traffic, any further ad
vance in wages would be a serious 
matter; the theory of uniform wages oses lt as a picture or type of experi-

epces of the Chnrcb to be expected at 

/ •<M*»ni i twi iminui  •••••• !*<!<«••«•>nn 1 i i»»+ 
1 * 

1 Success I 
comes largely from the confidence we have "in our Judg- T 
rnent: Saving money gives us confidence. If we have sav-
ed no money, we admit lack of judgment and therefore 
can have no confidence in ourselves. If you wish to start 
to save, $1.00 or more trill do it with this bank, •; j 

r _-r t • ....... CvV 

I Keokuk Savings Bank 
l  M M HH i  > •  •••  t i •'! *f t ••••••••<•• H W 

the Second Coming of Christ and the 
establishment of His glorious King
dom. 

St. Paul pictures the march of the 
Israelites from the Red Sea to Mt 

multimillionaire, the city of Peru and , *ord good profits. The south,enjoyed] of the United States Steel Corpora-! Riuai. implying that some got to the [ 
its citizens will be made beneficiaries | exceptional, prosperity last year andUjon wag fairly enocuraging. Steel j mountain tnnch In advance of the otb- ! 

of her bounty to the extent 
than $50,000. 

of more 

Healthy and sound and lithe of 
limb, Harris L. Gibson of Wakefield, 
Mass., at SS years, may well be said 
to be a remarkably active man for his 

is not likely to fall behind seriously 1 prices are constantly advancing in all 
during the next twelve months. Au- j directions, and the results of the next 
gust is usually a month of deteriora^ j qnarter should show a much more lib-
tion, so a moderate falling off in con-i eral profit other lines of Industry 

~ have given evidence of prosprity; not
ably the great electrical concerns. The 
textile industries have been much em
barrassed by labor troubles, and di vi

olent of conditions in the interior, j dents have been temporarily impair-

aition need cause no surprise In the 
fina] reports. 

The stock market has been strange 
years, but his chief claim to distinc- 1T backward in reflecting ^e better-
tlon lies In the fact that in the past j 
decade and a half, since he was 701 This must be largely attributed to the; ed. The outlook, however, is for less 
years old, he has ridden his bicycle: absence of genuine leadership. The, disturbance in these quarters, espe-
nearly 32,000 miles. 

ers. but waited there for the General ' 
Assembly. The Apostle points us 
back to the awful experiences con
nected with the inauguration of the 
Law Covenant—Mt Sinai smoking, 
lightnings flashing from the cloud and ] 
thick darkness which enveloped the ; 
mountain, the earth trembling, the; 
Voice of God heard, the people iu fear. 

All these things, said the Pastor, ac
cording to St Pan!, were foreshadoxv-
ings of still more wonderful things to 

A Safe Deposit Box 
For the care of your valuable papers, is a present day necessity. ? 

The State Central Savings Bank 
(Corner of Sixth and Main streets) 

Have these boxes of different sizes in their steel vault. 

Wc Invite the public to call and inspect 
VAULT. . 

our SAFE DEPOSIT 

Td like to write about the bees 
As busily they buzz: 

Sut of their humming I am not 
As fond as once I was; 

For Just this morn I picked a bloom 
And pressed it to my nose— 

There was a honey bee inside ; ' 
And my thoughts escaped in prose. ̂  ^ du^ng

1. ** 
'campaign. He said he thought if the 
progressives were 10 choose senator? 
at this time they would be unanimous 
tor Kenyon and Cummins. He could 

stock market is literally taking care|clally ^ fabrics are finding a good j ^ in ;be npar fllture in TOn. 
^ | of itself, and stagnation was increas- j market at better prices. | nection with the inauguration of the 

J. L. Stevens leader in the third'®41 : 80 far a® P°1{tlcs are concerned. It; ^-eTV coveDant. Many had misappre 
party movement in Iowa prior to his; ®°n is DOW at its height. Wall Street; can safely be said that from now on j bended the AjK»stle"s teaching in re-
departure for Chicago, issued 
ment in which be declared 
did not believe Senator W. S. Kenyon 
would assail Colonel Roosevelt and 

And now today, the field, the sky, 
The lake and woodland ways. ^ 

Do not enthuse me as they should / 
I cannot sing their praise; 

For from the wild wet woods at night 
Into my window stealing 

There comes to greet my waking 
hours 

A dreadful bilious feeling. 
~ —Bayoil Jte Trete. 

see no reason for a third party ticket 
in Iowa, and expressed the opinion 
that there would be none. 

f yj mw; _ . 1 • i ireuueu tiic »c*ivu»u*, i« **5 
a state-118 not Eovenied a1011® crops and; they will ha a less and less disturbing i Epect to tbp New Covenant and thought 
that he | business, as is the case in the interior. J factor. The politicians are learning j lt already se:Ued and in operation. But 

Monetary conditions are an important;that derangement of business is apt; not so. The Scriptures assure us that 
influence. So, too, are international S to injure their own political fortunes, j -the work of Christ and the Church dur-
affairs. The money market reflects, The west has turned its back upon j ing this Age Ii.-.k been a preparatory 
increasing business activity. Commer- j politics moat emphatically, and the[ one. withont wlricb the New Covenant 
cial paper is more plentiful. Time J east is not likely to be slow in fol- \ could not go into effect. 
money is hardening and the increased j lowing this wholesome example. For 
demand for funds is being felt in alijthis reason, if for no other, it is like-

t #A 4V>n etoto. • 1 ^1 A. a\. > AomIM • n irUtAh 

The management of the 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

Endeavors to pursue a progressive 
policy, to be libera! in its treat-

" ment and to adhere strictly to the 
legitimate lines of banking. 

The steel hammer is certainly 
Improvement on the steam -roller. 

an 

Bet you $1,000 is more than Mr. 
Bryan gave to the Parker campaign. 

CONSCIENCE AND CLEAN MILK. 
In Chicago recently the city council 

fafled to pass an ordinance providing 
for a clean and safe milk supply, 
which had been prepared by the milk 
committee of the council and the city 
health department after much study 
and consultation with all parties in
terested. The failure of this ordin-

directions. According to the last state-; iy that the tariff question, to which 
ment of the national banks through- j business is most sensitive, will be 
out the country loans are more than j handled cautiously. Whichever party 
$300,000,000 in excess of a year ago. i succeeds in the next election, no rad-
Canada has begun to withdraw her 1 ical changes need be anticipated, al-
halances from this center. Western i though some redutionB will inevitably 
and southern demands will shortly be- j be made in excessive rates, as a con-
come more pressing, and there has j cession to public opinion. 
been some expectation that Europe, 1 As in previous advices, we reiterate 
owing to strained conditions there, 
would depend upon New York for 
gold in settlement of its obligations to 
South -America. Easier conditions, 
however, are beginning to prevail m 

A Tim« of Terrible Troubla. 
Everywhere the Bible associates 

with the coming of Christ a great 
trouble upon the world and assures us 
that the faithful of the Church will be 
spared from it by their resurrection 
change. The plowshare of trouble will 
upset human pride and humble the 
world* and make them jrind to welcome 
the Messianic Kingdom then to be es
tablished for the purpose of bringing 
to Israel and to the worUl the long 

i 

ance to pass, together with the en 
... .. lactment of a law by the Illinois legis-i Europe. Germany has been paying a 

' e * ,®r 
4™an_„ . _|th j latere preventing cities from demand-j portion of her American loans, indi-

duty, Iowa will top all records ling a tuhercuiin test of cows furn-Seating partial relief of strain in that 
its croo figures tnis year. ^ ifalitiigr the city milk supply leaves the; quarter, and in both Paris and ton

icity almost helpless as 

that the outlook is for a better and 
more active market. Delay has been | promised blessings of the New Cove 
chiefly due to lack of leadership, to j nant 
Uncertainties regarding the crops andi The introduction of this Kingdom 
to political agitation. The two latter) St. Peter styles the Day-dawn. (II 
uncertainties are being gradually! Peter i. 10.) He describes its work as 
eliminated. As the vacations draw to j most blessed, sayin;;. "Times of 
a close absentees will return invigo-1 Meshing shr.ll from fl.e presence 
rated and with optimistic views, the 

don cheaper and 
money is reported. 
sons why New York has been less j markets, 
sanguine than the west is the tremen-i 

more abundant j results of which cannot but have a 
Among the rea-; favorable effect upon the security 

HENRY CLEWS. 

, regards the 
It seems that Kansas City's base ot the milk tor its babies. The 

ball team were up in one of those j source of opposition seems to be 
balloons at the big competition. jthe small dealer, who evidently op-

~~ poses it because he does not wish to 
"I am not insane," persists Harry. cnrtail his profits by the added ex-

Thaw. "Oh, yes you are, get back ipense necessary to cleanliness, 
your cell'- retorts two or three alien-1 in Rria, Pa, after repeated failures 
lets. j® *o? the city health department to m-

j .<5uce a lai^e number of milk dealers 
Unbiased judges now declare that;to comply with the mOk regulations 

no one knows how Pennsylvania is j to the extent of straining the cow 
going In November. Is Boss Flinn los- j manure and other dirt out of their 
Ing his horns? ^ [milk, the authorities were compelled 

i ' • j to seize much of the supply and pour 
Miss Helen Gould did not rush to;it into the gutter. In San Diego, on, , ^ 

the defense old old maids assailed by j account of a weak and defective Vreflections upon the subject of j for solution. The specialist has come 
a hermit preacher because old maids ordinance which gives the court* room!doctors' signs. The public has long.to stay, a revolution at which the o,ld 

fbeen mizzled bv the nectiH 

ETHICS OF THE MEDICAL PROFESSION 
Some Remarks on Doctors' Signs and Their Significance. 

New York Sun. 

; of the Ix>rd—He shall spud forth Je-
! sus Christ—whom the heavens must,J 
i retain iintii the Tiinex 0/ Rrxlihtlinn of 
all ihiiHjx. which God hnth spoken hy 
the mouth 'if nil Ills Imly i'rophets 
since the world liegan."—Acts ill. 
19-21. 

j St Paul's Interpretation of the Mt. 
; Sinai esiwrienoes would imply a "Day 
of Vengesnt-e"—the very term which ! v . 

I the Bible r.ses. Society will be so • • • • 
| shaken and its experiences wili be so 

STEAMER DUBUQUB arrives from St. Louis 10:00 p. m, Wednes
days and Sundays, going through to Burlington Wednesday. 
Leaves for St Louis Mondays and Fridays at 6:00 a. m. Ask for 
illustrated literature for Vacation Trips, with stopovers, between 
St Louis and St. Paul. For rates, time cards and reservations, ask 
SYRECKFUS STEAMBOAT LINE, or W. D. STEELE, Agent 
St. Louis Si. Paul Tel. 150. Keokuk, lowa 
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Mrs. 

A recent issue of the Medical Re-;ward his patients and colleagues, 
view of Reviews contains some sen-:there are new conditions which press TROtTBLE IN TURKEY 

need no defense. >r -, 
S8SI1 

5; ifor a technical Interpretation, making jbeen puzzled by the peculiar methods; time doctor would have stood aghast, 
i convictions for vk* i"<ms aiwinaf ;m,| adopted by physicians in what they; The announcement of a special mode 

Coupling the demand for a short j possible, the health r.oard has urged jare pleased to term medical ethics.; of practice was regarded as a crime, 
ballot with a demand for making 5 that the ordinance be amended so as |^'e agre« wit** Dr. Voorhees ,^reC't . aga 

more offices elective must strike one 
an a trifle inconsistent. 

Hazel Yeast and Chester K. Yeast 
of Good Hope, 111., rave recently mar
ried. Anything more auspicious for 
the rising generation? 

to make violations punishable by im*!the hard-headed, practical common j new medical sects, like the homeo-
prisonment. The present San Diego!*®®*® mind of the layman there is j paths. The language was so guard-
ordinance provides for a small fine, )muck reason for amusement in the 
an?! only on a fourth violation |s the]so-called ethics of the medical pro-
n ilkman's license revoked. These jf«**ion. 
are only a few Instances in which ft Thi* code instituted about a 
Is found that human considerations ta^'eemtry ago when the family doctor 

, t , volving the health and lives of help- <* }? the home* of hlf 
Tt was Smith day at Sea Girt when!*** - »PPe®» U> mens 

conainrs of that unfamiliar nam>»!,financ'a-!v interested. er«ry infringement upon his 
from Arizona and South Carolina I If 83!d to one of these niflk aplomb and more intent upon t e 
from Arizona ana boutn < aronn* d oopc^'-z covacHmn "Y01 m«?ntenance of his dignity than upon 

°" 8°"irn°r- Zz 0»«r «-«• »< "» to*"* "• 
> 4 , !ablv call you a. liar rifOKi^' *am /attlsMs arWter of liBSiltli 3Ud life, &Du 

To the Missourlan who asks ^ ^ ' . d^eanor bespoke his estimate of 
shown the quickest way of increasing, Bm"u r' " U»BX' 109 "* ' - - «— *• —» 

dried apples and water 
:itT 
nam My 

(jeopardizing the lives ot tosmm 
_ u x . ' nocents by The Chicago aasesBor who cut In' ra]] m „ 

two the taxes of the father of twenty- h( cu*toimsrg 
one children has earned a high place mugt bp a„owp ^ 
in the list of oympathetic patriots. • ^ 

Circumstances altering cases—the 
most that a democratic paper in 
Hcxas to do is to urge that the 
candidate's majority be made Im
pressive. 

S'dws of a stage coach robbery In 
California suggests that progressive 
government has not entirely up
rooted the old traditional p.nd time-
honored institutions. 

The proletariat must not be blamed 
if he gets swelled up with an exag
gerated idea of its own wisdom, for 
Politicians playinR to the gallery have 

•"ihcn. it ample causa 

furnishing dirty— »tsy;'a 
urfv.i jeft* v, 

-•I4«ra 

friends and th«?!r trSem.'*. my wr
itten. No con?:i'!'-rKti';r.» : : :»•<•% al
lowed to weigh against my* 
the milkman. And w wi*:* Stal
er, the ward r>olit ' tan t* i t, 

soiiied, self-serving cj. odlmafl, 

^ the Importance of his mission. It was 
ia qtttt* natural that the doctors of that 

#ay and generation should adopt rules 
asd regulations for conduct in cases 
fr~&lvfng possible rivalry and to in-

te precepts which would secure 
dfgaity and esprit de corps. 

The modern physician recognizes 
with grateful appreciation the efforts 

•>*f his predecessors in this direction, 
b'st be has neither time nor inclina-

ed, however, as to be absolutely fair. 
It was forbidden to adopt any prac
tice not based upon anatomy, physiol
ogy and chemistry. For many decades 
this clause was unfairly applied to the 
homeopaths and it is within the mem
ory of many now living that a schism 
arose on the question whether phy
sicians should consult with homeo
paths, until sOme prominent doctors, 
among them Alfred Loomis, Fordyce 
Barker and the happily still • living 
Abram Jacobi, pointed out that such 
a course would be cruel to the patient 
and unfair to the physician. 

Today the differences have been ad
justed under the reign of common 
sense. There still lingers in the med
ical mind, however, an antipathy to 
permitting the specialist to announce 
his specialty. Dr. Voorhees character
izes this as ridiculous. It is fairly 
possible, he writes, to read the char
acter of the man behind the window 
by the kind of sign he uses, ranging 

0 I home of her parents, Mr. and 
• Henry Eolles, the past wees. 
• > Mrs. A. S. Owsley and daughter we 
• I visiting her sister, Mrs. Rivers Mc-
• j Neill, at Evanston, III. 

Miss Joy Walker departed Wednes-' Miss Hope Layton ot Allegh»ncy, 
dreadful that, like the Israelites of old. day for a vSsit witji friends at Grand' Pa- is visiting home folks. 

i nil will lie ready to entreat for the ] Mich ( \ 
Great Mediator-Tlie Christ. Head and Mi8s cherrille Davis, who has been4 WnTTTTNtr BUT 
Body-Jesus ami His Church in glory-jvi8 her auntj MrjJ Lucia Brill, KOiilLNlx i 

to stand l*tv:wn tln-m apd the AI-, ^ Wedaesday for her home inj 
mighty. It will be n response to this | P^ j stopping enroute at Quincj , 
universal cry that the Messianic King-jau ^ ® j 
dom will be established and by the to viBlt grandparents. .! War on the Border With Neighbors 
New Covenant take over the control { Senator and if rs. . . • antJ War at Home With the 
of the entire world of mankind, for! family, of Ottumwa, 8 ^ 1 * • Natives* „ 
whom, by the grace of God. Jesus!week at the homes of Wm. Webber , 
Christ tasted death-—Hebrews li. 9. and George Bailey. 

Terrible as the squariufr of the j Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Harder and Miss 
world's accounts will be preparatory j Alma Tucker, were Burlington vlsl-
to the opening of the New Dispensa-1 tors a day the past week. 
tiou with a clean page, they are ra-1 Mrs. Earl Caldwell of Quincy, is vis
ional as well as Scriptural. Human- iiting her cousin, Mrs. Grace Fulton, 
ity wlii be able to look up to God and ' at the John Garard home. 
acknowledge His Wisdom and Justice, j Misses Dorothy Ferris and Myrna 

{United Press Leased *F|re Service.] 
CONSTANTINOPLE, . Aug. 5—A 

declaration of histllitieis between Tur
key and Montenegro is Imminent to
day. Montenegrins are swarming 
across the frontier into Albania to 
help the rebels against the Turkish 

*nd then to thank Him for the loving i Chapman departed Thursday for a troops. The Montenegrins and Alban-
j provision of the Messianic Kingdom, jtwo weeks' visit at Lake Okoboji, la. jlans combined are following up vigor-
! under whose beneftcient reign they j ^Irs. Clyde Johnson returned last jously tha defeat they administered to 
i may be helped back to full bumau per- fr0m a visit with her parents, •' the Turks Saturday. The Turks are 
fection and to n world-wide Eden. j Mr. and Mrs. Jewel, at Monmouth. | retreating southward fighting. Rein-

The Church In General Assembly, j Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Justice and forcements have started from hereto-
We have greatly enjoyed, dear breth- jthe Misses Van Grikens, of Keokuk, 

ren. our Conveurion or Assembly. But j visited their cousin, Mrs, Viola Mc-

really needed, aecorCm,-- to ??<<•. 
Journal of the American Medical As
sociation, is a development of ff/r-
science and an extend on of Ymuiuv. 
feeling. Then an unseen.; 
would not be required to n..^$r6 a. 
clean and healthful milk supply. 

what will it be to be there—in the Gen
eral Assembly of the entire elect 
Church of God: There will be no sec
tarianism there, though there doubt 
less will be saints of God from every 
sect In that Convention in Glory J Let 
us carry with us a sense of the reali
ties of the glorious promises of the 
Bible, which, we believe, are hastening 
to fulfilment. 

Even now. on every iiand. we see the 
evidence* of social unrest: and the 
wonderful blessings of our day are be
ing rvceired by unthankful hearts with 
ingratitude, breeding discontent and 
presaging (he awful anarchy which the 
Bible teaches us to esjwt. It t« r, 
time for faithfulness to God. to nis 

. ; find them, having no signs at all. In n ortl- on <hp Part «»f nil who are of 
® T/JrjGermany, the country of common "1he l«otwlwl<l of faith.- of every on 

intBi, The s ress „ |sense, everv dcctory announces },-t tion and rleaomin.ition. It Is n time for 
" * „ . T'.: Biiicla! work and hi, office hourc iRrMr w 'or 

tUm for the verbose precepts of the 
«ith minute or vanisht^ eonsd^J***, Hading ^at most of them, simply letterslix tnch« 
fail to pass or deliberately ar.d r^ ^prew the ordinary rules of conduct h h to which are little larger 
peatedly violate, ordinances >, .t. between genUemen. a breach of which 6 

der the plainest dictates t,f condemn the violator to ostra-
decency or humanity should never among hfs P^«. be he phyai<> patient8 i,y makln it difficuJ to 
counter the least opposltv,. What U ten or layman. But times ha%e ^ ^ t 

than a visiting card. He also refers 
to a few $100,000 specialists who at-

ttaf! modern doctor different views. 
yytslte he fully appreciates and still 
practkgv correct rules of conduct to-j —Read The Daily Gate City. —Gate City want ads. bring results. 

wards the frontier. 
Three hundred army officers belong

ing to the military league 'are meetin? 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Briley of Pon-'at Scutari, across the Bosphorus, 

toosuc, visited her parents, Mr. and from Constantinople, planning to raise 
Mrs. Sol Helms the past week. J the capital against the young Turks. 

Jas. Huey of Beardstown, visited To escape forcible dissolution 1>7 
iMrs. Ida Powell and Bon Morgan, the j the sultan's troops, the chamber of 
past week. (deputies passed a vote of lack 

Dr. C. H. Wilcox and family, of j confidence in the cabinet today an^ 
Princeville. are visiting at the home' adjourned without date. The charn-
of his brother, V A. Wilcox. Jber was a young Turkish body and 

Miss Minnie Worrell, of Macomb, Is i the cabinet dissolved it under pr«3' 
visiting Miss Helen Ferris. {sure from the young Turk's enernif 

Miss ;Erma McCormick of Quincy. j of the military league, who want a 
visited her aunt, Mrs. Loren Russell, j new election in order to gain control. 
the past week. The sultan ordered parliament d'9' 

Miss Frances Westcott Is spending; solved today. The moment the decree 
her vacation at her home in Gran-; had been read Deputy Djavid Bef 
ville. 111. - ! leaped to his feet In the chamber and 

Edgar Burner, of Page County, Va., | denounced the government's tyranny 
is visiting relatives in this city. [in a fiery speech. He declared the 

Attorney Ira J. O'Harra, of Ma- [Chamber would resist. The you#* 
comb, vis'ted relatives In this city the;Turkish deputies thundered applause 
past week. ; Troops surrounded the parliament 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Evert and eh*!- house awaiting orders to clear -ijfJ 
dren of Virden, 111., visited at the torce, J 


